LOIS WITH THE MONTGOMERY NEWS, 12/29/2019
Here I am writing the last news column of 2019, the year has flew by, or at least that is how it feels to me
and many of my friends agree. As I start to write this the weatherman just came on and said we were in for
a big storm this week. It has been havoc out west traveling east to us, maybe it will calm down before it
reaches us. I think most of us have enjoyed these milder days, even though we have lost most of our snow,
and down to icy spots.
12/22..The Historical Society celebrated their Candles and Carols event with jokes by Scott Perry, Christmas
Story by Mr. Farnum, Ballet Dancers, and Steve Hays at the electric organ. Steve had everyone laughing
during the song “THE Twelve Days of Christmas.” He had action at every number in the song, from milking,
to honks, tweets and dancing, it was hilarious and so much fun. It sure was a wonderful Family filled
evening and the hall was so beautifully decorated by Noella McGroarty, Marijke Dollois and their helpers,
their theme was Silver and Gold colors on the greenery. Thanks to everyone that participated and helped
out. The event brought out many many people and filled the hall.
12/24.. The United Methodist Church held its Christmas Eve Service, with Pastor Bonnie Hovermann and
she had several of us members reading Bible Verses as she had prepared a special service with candles being
lit honoring the birth of Jesus. It was a very lovely service. There were many that stayed after and enjoyed
fellowship and refreshments.
Happy Birthday to Brenda Ostrout 1/12; Sue Cherrier, Lillian Robtoy 1/13; Elizabeth Davidson, Christian
Youland 1/14; Moriah Eaton 1/15; Margie Cummings 1/16; Gila Domina, Justin Soule1/17; Larry Cummings
1/18.
Happy New Year Everyone!! Our New Year 2020 has just begun. Sending Peace, Joy and LOVE to all!! God
Bless !!
**Doctor with his patient on the scales: Well, well –it seems your weight is perfect- YOU just happen to be
eleven feet too short.** What happened to the person who stole a calendar on New Years Eve? He got
twelve months.**

